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ARMY-' MATERIALS AND MECHANICS RESEARCH CENTER'

RECENT DEVELOPtEN'S IN PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE

ABSTRACT

A study ofthe fine microstructure of boronated pyro-
rytic graphite ,was made utilizing optical ahd' electron
mficroscopy and X-ray diffraction techniques. The influence,
ofboron content on, the laminar structure, the lattice param-
eter, the- lattice strain, the particle-size-, and the flexurail,
strength of pyrolyticgraphite were; studied. Significant
-changes in the behavior-ofall investigated parameters were
observed in the 0.50 to 0.75 percent boron range. A mechan-
ism, relating these changes to the appearance of-,a B4Cq
deposit is hypothesized.

In addition, the effects of post-deposition thermal
treatment on the mechanical properties of unboronated ,pyro-
lytic graphite are discussed. Some general remarks concerning-
simi-larities in structure of pyrolytic materials are presented.

INTRODUCTION

The structure of graphite, which is. formed by the stacking of covalently
bonied sheets of carbon in an ABABABA sequence with van der Waals' bonds be-
tween layers, results in unusual thermal, electrical, and mechanical
properties.1 The fact that single, crystal graphite possesses a thermal

-h- conductivity of the same order as a metal in the "all direction (i.e., graphite
= 4, copper = 3.88) but exhibits, that of an insulator in the "c" direction,
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coupled with the fact that its strength increases with ?.ncreasing tempera-
- - ture, 3 make it highly desirable for use in rocket nozzle liners or heat

shields. However, one cannot make a structure from a single crystal of
- 2, graphite, and artificial graphites, such as polycrystalline bonded graphite,

do not possess such a high degree of anisotropy. So the search for an arti-
ficial form of graphite which would closely approximate the properties of
single crystal graphite led to the-use of a material known variously as

• !-. pyrolytic graphite or pyrolytic carbon. This material is an artificial,
polycrystalline, but highly oriented form of graphite made by the high tem-

,- -perature decomposition (usually at 1800 to 2200 C) of a hydrocarbon gas for
example Ci4. The structure which results is characterized by growth cones4

and laminar substructure inside the growth cones; 5 this structure has been
described in great detail by many investigators. 6-8  Although pyrolytic
graphite had been known as a unique material since its discovery by Edison9

85 years ago, it has only been in the past decade that attention has been
drawn to its use in bulk form as a structural material. 3"10
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In the" past several years attempts have. been made to alter the properties
j of pyrolytic graphiteby alloying .additions. 7; 1 ' 3 An even ,more recent de-

velopment, and one which has'had only the'most preliminary of investigations,
is 'that of altering the mechanical properties of alloyed and unalloyed pyiro-
lytic graphite by pbstdeposition thermal treatment. ..

:1 This paper will treat -some, recent developments in, our understanding of
the influence of alloying and post-deposition heat treatment on, the mechanical
pr6perties of: pyrolytic, graphite.

MECHANICAL- PROPERTIES OF BORON.TEDPYROLYTIC-GRAPHITE

The mechanical pro etiesisof unalloyed pyrolytic graphite have been
thoroughly studied,.3" - 10,5-18 However, there is very little information
availabl in the literature concerning the effects of alloying on the mechan-
ical properties -of pyrolytic graphite. What ififormatiin ,is accessible 'is
primarily limited to-b6ron additions, 7,1 , 19 and this- is summarized below.,

The mechanical properties of pyrolytic graphite are quite strongly
influenced-by boron. The variation of flexural strength as a function of boron
content at room temperature is shown in Figure 1'. ,One observes a-decrease in
flexural strength -with the :addition, of 0.S0 to 0.75 percent boron, while addi--
tions- of 1.0 percentor moreorgn , significantly increase the strength.

-Boron content exerts an even more-marked- effect on the Young's modulus of

pyrolytic graphite, as shown in Table I. Since the value, of E is higher in
tension than in compression for the undoped material (which is generally the
case in--undoped pyrolytic--graphite1+5,16)1, adding boron causes 'a reversal' of
this behavior, that is, boronated pyrolytic graphite is stiffer in compression.
Also, there is a maximum in modu'lus at 0.50 percent boron - just where the

flexural strength exhibits a minimum. The modulus of pyrolytic graphite with

Table I. ROOM TEMPERATURE MODULUS OF25 T

T BORONATED PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE

20 j Modulus (psi)

" Boron (%) Tension Compression

T1\T |' " e0 S.55X10 6  5.37x10 6

SlO1 "  above orientation,0. 5---

abv 0.50 8.04 8.11
0.7S ....-

"C" Orection 1.00 4.00 4.51
1.30 4.45 5.03

= - 2.3 4.52 4.86
0.5 1 1.5 2.0 2. 3.0 3.3

Ptrcet S.on34.

Figure I. FLEXURAL STRENGTH OF BORONATED
PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE VERSUS BORON CONTENT
IN WEIGHT PERCENT (After Katz and Gazzara, Ref. 7)
19-066-442/AMC-68
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1more-than O.S percent boron is less than the modulus of unalloyed material.
This fi-ding, is in partial agreement with that of- other investigators -whq
also observed: a cmaximtim in modulus -at 05 'ercent boron but did not find that
the'modulus fell beiow ,the unalloyed value. 2 0  This may be due to the differ-
ence in deposition tnperature, the material in Table I having been deposited
at 1850C and'the other material havingbeen deposited at 2000 C._

'A difference in fracture behavior is also observed. The unboronated
material or that with up to 0.5 percent borona content fail in 'a stepped
manner at more or less 45 degrees to the tensile .surface, with, the steps,
tending -to followprimary growth, cone boundaries. I ' The- matrials with boron
contents above0.Spercent failin the vicinity of the aximumshear stress
by generating a delamination and. alarge, recoverable elastic displacement,
veryimuch like a Volterra edge dislocation.7 The, important point-here is
that a change in failurez mode- from cone boundary separation. to extensive
transboundary shear occurs just beyond 0.-5 percent boron.

The mechanicai-properties of boronated pyrolytic graphite Show either a
maximum, a minimum, or'a change at or near 0.S percent boron. Perhaps the,
most singular contribution of metallurgy to science,, and the basic unifying,

Zfactor in the diffuse, areaknown as materials, science, is the conception ,that
I, _the properties of materials .are determined by their structure. Thus one is,

led to suspect that "something" is occurring in the microstructure- of the
boronated pyrolytic graphite which is responsible for the'above behaviori
The.next section ofthis paper will describe the authors' investigations of'
the microstructural features of boronated pyrolytic graphite in search of that
something'.

THEI MICROStRUCTURE OF BORONATED PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE

When attempting to uncover aimicrostructural rationale for observed prop-erty variations,, one generally starts with the largest microstrctural feature,

which in the-case of boronated pyrolytic graphite is the growth cone structure
described above. 'Studies of the influence of boron on this level of structure
revealed that no identifiable change occurred in boronated pyrolytic graphite
with compositions ranging from 0 to 3.3 percent, boron. However, upon' examina-
tion of the Aext feature encountered as one descends the microstructural scalie,
namely, the laminar features revealed by mercury-ion bombardment etching, con-
siderable variation was observed. Again ,two behavioral regimes were encoun-

A tered. Between 0 and 0.75-percent boron the morphology of the laminar features
was essentially constant and could be characterized by very long and thick
lamellae exhibiting continuity across the primary growth cone boundaries. By
contrast, in going from 0.75 to 3.3 percent boron one observed a continual
diminution in the size of these features together with a tendency to become
non-continuous across the primary cone boundaries. This is shown in Figure 2.
A more complete description of the morphology of these features, including
evidence that they are truly microstructural features and not cracks or delam-
inations, has been previously reported by the authors. 7 Observation of similar
laminar features in Ti-doped pyrolytic graphite'3 and in pyrolytic SiC 21 leads
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one, to 'speculite that -they- are -a general, feature, of the pyrolytic deposition,
process. While these laminar features were interesting, they did. not, -in, -them-;
selves, provide an insight into-the variation in mechanical properties.

The authors- next turned' to X.jra - difffaction. techniques-to investigate

,finer levels of the microstructre. Studies of theo Xray crk'stalli'te size,
lattice parameter in the 1!61 direr -.ion, and 'lattice strain were carried out as
a function-of boron 'content. 7 bTe results are shown in FI igures 3 through, 5.
Again, as;,in the -c ase cof the mechanical properties and optically observed A

iicrostructure,, one notes a distin~ct transition, in behavior in -the Vicinity
4 o~f 0.5,percentbon

A A

6.84,

6.82' "1

6.80o< 1
IOO I. 0 6.78-,

800
Iu 56.76,c

00

4001
0'

I 6.722004

V ----------- 6.70 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

0 0.50 1 1.2 2 2.3 3 3.3 0 I 1 3
41 ~~~Percent BoronPecnBon

Percen Birf
Figure 3. X-RAY CRYSTALLITE SIZE IN "c" Figure 4. LATTICE PARAMETER IN THE "C

DIRECTION VERSUS WEIGHT ' PERCENT 'BORON DIRECTION VERSUS WEIGHT PERCENT BORONL(After Katz and Gaxzara. Ref. 7) (After Katz and Gazzara, Ref. 7)
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While these studiesofthe microstiucture did not themselves directly
reveal a structural cause of the observed mechanical properties, they did pro-
vjde, somel-strong clues for the advancement of a .reasonable hypothesis , -If one
looks at the behavior of the lattice.strain beyondO.5 percent boron in,
Figure 5 and the behavior of the f1exural strength beyond 0.5 percent boron in
-Figure 1, one. is ieminded .of the precipitation or ag ardening behavior often
encountered in metallurgical systems. Is it possible that a B4C dispersoid
is pres6nt in the material and that this can explain the observed behavior?
A review of the available studies of theboron-graphite system-12 ,22 ,23 estab-
lishes the solubility limit of boron in graphite to be between, 0.4 and 1
-percent. Lowell 2 - found thatat the deposition temperature of the material
used in this study (1850 C) boron is soluble up .1 percent and that at-higher
con6entration it is present as B4C. The solubility falls rapidly with tem-
"perature so that at about 1600 C it is only about 0.5 percent. In:addition
measurements of thermal'and electrical properties of-boronated pyrolytic
graphite-.carried, out iby Pappis et al.11 indicate the presence of B4C at about
0.75 ;percent boron. On this basis we can safely assunethat B4C is present,
but can itexplain the variations in the investigated-parameters?

THE. EFFECT'OF A B4C-DISPERSOID

If one. desires to associate the appearance of a B4C dispersoid with the
changes in behavior of the parameters discussed above, one should, at the
minimum, be 0r pared to advance py'sically reasonable mechanisms to-make
this association plausible. The authors will now attempt to do this. Consider
the variation in lattice parameter with boron content. Boron in solid solution
decreases the, lattice parameter. However, once B4C appears* as a second-phase
or even as a coherent precipitate it is reasonable to assume that the new
structural unit can no longer be accommodated in the graphite sheet, and that
the new, structural unit (i.e., B4C) acts to separate the layers giving rise
to an- increase in "c" spacing. The presence of B4C can also explain the rapid
increase and subsequent decrease of microstrains in the lattice beyond 0.5
percent boron. If the B4C deposits pyrolytically together with the carbon, or
if it results 'rom a precipitation reaction, it is probable that for small
amounts of B4C a coherent interface will exist between the carbide and the
graphite matrix. Such coherent interfaces produce severe microstrains in the
lattice of the matrix.24 As the boron content increases, it is likely that
the size of the B4C particles will increase. If this were the case, eventu-
ally the particles would lose coherency and become a discrete second phase
with a noncoherent boundary. The change in the nature of the boundary shouli
relieve the coherency strains and reduce the magnitude of the X-ray strain
broadening, which is in fact what one observes.

'*There are two ways in which one could imagine the appearance of B4C: as a
codeposited phase, that is, pyrolytic B4C and pyrolytic graphite, perhaps
with a dissolution into the matrix and a reprecipitation reaction (TiC accs
this way1 3); or as a pyrolytically deposited solid solution with a subsequent
precipitation reaction.
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One can further imagine that if B4C is codepositing with the pyrolytic
graphite or is precipitating during the deposition, it is possible that the
B4C particles wfll limit the geometric extent of the Ln inar features. The
greater the amount of B4C dispersed' in the pyrolytic graphite matrix, the
greater the restriction on the geometric extent of the laminar features.
This behavior is observed in the composition range 0.5 to 3.3 percent boron
(if one-neglects a banding phenomena in the 3.3 percent boron material, which
may be-due to favored areas of B4C deposition).

The increase- in strength can also be attributed to the presence of a P4C
dispersoid. However, the coincidence between lattice strains and a cohereiti
noncoherent precipitate and the icrease, in strength, observed beyond 0.5 per-
cent boron is not presented as evidence that a metallic type of age. or
dispersion-hardening mechanism is active. Since plasticity is absent at room
temperature in the boronated pyrolytic graphite material, it is difficult to
envision a precipitate-dislocation interaction model underlying the observed
strength increase. A much less sophisticated type of strengthening mechanism
may be at work in this case. It may be, for example, that the presence of
B4C merely increases the interlayer shear resistance. Comparing the flexural
strength of a deck of playing cards to a deck of sand paper is a good if some-
what crude model for this ,type of strengthening.

Thus far our hypothesis rests on inferential evidence provided by metal-
lographic and X-ray studies, and our ability to provide self-consistent
mechanisms to rationalize the observed phenomena. It would be much more satis-
fying to be able to provide direct experimental evidence to substantiate the
existence of the B4C dispersoid. Such direct evidence serendipitously became
available in the course of an electron
microscope study of boronated pyro-
lytic graphite utilizing surface
replicas of freshly cleaved basal
planes. A replica from a 2.3 percent
boron sample contained a particulate
"pull-out" (Figure 6) which selected "

area electron diffraction identified
as being B4C. The significance of
pulling a particle out of a 2.3 per- I.
cent boron sample and not a 0.5, 1.0,
or 1.3 percent sample is that on the
basis of a coherent/noncoherent pre-
cipitate or dispersoid model one
should not be able to obtain a dis-
crete particle until noncoherency C
occurs. Referring to the lattice
strain data in Figure 5, it is evi-
dent that such noncoherency is
expected to occur at 2.3 percent
boron, the very composition at which Figure 6. ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF 2.3%
the pull-out was encountered. BORON PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE SAMPLE SHOWING

SECOND PHASE B4C PULL-OUT VERIFIED BY
ELECTRON OIFFRALTION. Mag. 21OOOX
19-066-1481 /AMC-67
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'Having put the existence of 'the B4C ,particles on firmer ground, one turns
to the following question: Since the strengthening .of boronated pyrolytic
graphite isassociated'with the presence of a coherent/noncoherentdispersion
of B4C, could one utilize thermal treatments to alter the nature of this dis-
persion and consequently the strength? In other words, can one apply the
traditional metallurgical tools ofsolutionizing-and aging?. Some wbrk has
bin6i carried' out along these, lines at 'AMRC by Meyer. His findings to date
are, inconclusive, but encouraging, and will not be discussed here. However,
these conceptions in terms of thermal treatment of'boronAted 'pyrolyticgraph-
ite led to work on the thermal treatment of undoped pyrolytic graphite which
is discussednext.

THE .POST-DEPOSLITION- HEAT TREATMENT OF PYROLYTIC' GRAPHITE

Post-deposition heat treatments ofpyrolytic graphite have been studied
previously.ID,25-28 However, the mechanical testing was performed on hot
worked material, I0 rather than material subjected only t6 a high temperature
heat treatment. The only investigations of this nature, to the best of our
knowledge, are reported in Reference 14. In ,that study, unalloyed samples of
pyrolytic graphite of a continuously nucleated type, deposited at 2000 C,
were heat treated for various times at temperatures between 2500 and 2700'C
in an argon atmosphere. Th ' pecimens were then quenched in flowing argon
and tested in flexure at room temperature. The results of"these tests are
presented in.Fi'gure 7. These curves are based on somewhat limited data
since only four tests are represented by each point. Nevertheless, the results
are rather dramatic and unanticipated. Since it is well known that the "c"
spacing of pyirolytic graphite decreases with exposure to high temperatures and
increasing times,. one would expect a variation in strength with "c" spacing.
This is based on the expectation that the strength of van der Waals' bond be-
tween basal planes would be greatly influenced by spacing. The lack of a
strength effbct would indicate that strength of the growth cone and/or crystal-
-lite boundaries determine the strength in this material. This is consistent
with metallographic observations of failure along growth cone boundaries in
unall,3yed pyrolytic graphite.'19 The most interesting finding is that the
amount of scatter in the data falls with time at temperature of post-deposition
treatment. Decreases in scatter of as much as 91 percent were observed.
While no really satisfactory explanation of this observatinn is available, the
implications to the amenability of pyrolytic graphite to rational design proc-
esses are obvious.

SUMMARY

In the above we have discussed some recent work contributing to the under-
standing of microstructure - property relationships in the utilization of
pyrolytic graphites. While this was perhaps of interest for its own sake, it
also introduced some concepts which may be of broader applicability to the
field of pyrolytic materials in general. This is a growing field which now
includes such materials as BN, SiC, AIN, Si3N4, and PN.29 Vapor-deposited
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i materials such as A1203 , discussed by *Won'g and Robinson 30 and Pappis and
Ellis,31 must also be included in this category. While each of these materials

possesses its Own unique set of characteristics and properties, there are many
~features which they have in common, These features are a consequence of the
~method; of vapor deposition and are not present in these materials produced by
~other means. One example of such a common charactcristic is the growth cone

or columnar feature. The work of Ford et al, 2 1 -shows columnar features in
L SiC that are of virtually identical morphology to those observed by W~ong and

ii iRobinson 30 in AI203 . Another example of such similarity can be seen in com-
"' paring the laminar features observed in pyrolytic graphite5 with those observed

- in SiC.21  Laminar features have also been observed* in vapor-deposited A1203
-; doped with 1 percent Ti CFigure 8, compare with Figure 2), although in this

I16

4Safran, D. and Robinson, Ml. Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center,

0 3unpubocin Ti" hedreeach

Figue 7 EFFCT F ANEALNG IME ND'EMPEATUE O
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case it is not certaih whether( -, - hese ,are a consequence of the,
I ,.growth process- or a result of a

'1 referential pre,%pitation.:phenom-
ena. As- a final examnple, one- canI ~ ' cite similarities, in, the unusual

, results obtained from X-ray diffrac-
J . tion, data in vapor-deposited tin

and pyrolytic graphite-.32  Such
,"similarities among the various

C vapor-deposited materials'indicate
I that it. might be fruitful to -c6n-

sider them as a class for which
certain generalized structure-
property.relationshipsand property,
control may be developed.

The primary concept whih ,may
have broad applicability with vapor-

,"deposited materials--is the utiliza-!tion of post deposition thermal

. treatments to alter the structure
- . and thereby modify and control the

range-of available properties.
Figure 8. LAMINAR FEATURES OBSERVED IN VAPOR This concept Was utilized to alter

DEPOSITED A120 DOPEDWITH I PERCENT TI. Mag. 250X-

(Safran and Robinson. Unpublished Research) the mechanical properties,of pyro--
lytic and boron-doped-pyrolytic

graphite as discussed above. It wouid'certainly also be of interest in other
pyrolytic graphite alloy systems such as Ti, Zr, or Hf doped pyrolytic graphite.

A concept not discuss d in this paper is the possibility of-grain-size
control by continuous nucleation during deposition, such as in the production
of continuously nucleated pyrolytic graphites. Other avefiues to explore may
include formation of metastable phases by vapor deposition, or possibly pyro-
lytic deposition of a solid solution which forms a precipitate upon cooling

2leading tO a one-step precipitation hardening mechanism. It will only be
when the full range of materials science has been brought to bear on the post
deposition modification of pyrolytic materials, that they will have come- of
age and be capable of making their full contribution to the-world of materials.

10
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